
Date: DD/MM/YY

TO WHOMSOEVER IT MAY CONCERN

Sub: Declaration for OAN (Observation and Action Network) with Entry Code:
<registration code>

We the students of <College Code>, <College Name> hereby declare that the work being
submitted for the OAN 2021, entry registration code: <registration code> of which we are
one of the team members,  is genuine and we endorse copyrights for the same.

We agree to commit to spending adequate time towards effective execution of the project
if selected as OAN Fellows. We assure that the department/ institute/ university has no
objection from us to provide this time commitment.

We declare to adhere to all the rules and regulations, jury process and the results as
seen fit by NASA India and abide by whatever may be the final result.

01. <Student 1 name>         <Academic Year>         <Signature>
02. <Student 2 name>         <Academic Year>         <Signature>
03. <Student 3 name>         <Academic Year>         <Signature>
04. <Student 4 name>         <Academic Year>         <Signature>
05. <Student 5 name>         <Academic Year>         <Signature>

__________________
Signature of the HOD

(HOD of the students mentioned only in the list above)

For reference the list of entire team members and mentor are:
01. <Student 1 name>         <Academic Year>         <College Name>
02. <Student 2 name>         <Academic Year>         <College Name>
03. <Student 3 name>         <Academic Year>         <College Name>
04. <Student 4 name>         <Academic Year>         <College Name>
05. <Student 5 name>         <Academic Year>         <College Name>

Mentor Name- <Mentor Name>



Date: DD/MM/YY

TO WHOMSOEVER IT MAY CONCERN

Sub: Declaration by the mentor of OAN (Observation and Action Network) Team with
Entry Code: <registration code>

I agree to be the mentor for the team’s project for the completion of the project and be
available for team check-ins, financial oversight, and the project development process.

I agree to commit to spending adequate time towards effective execution of the team’s
project, if selected as OAN Fellows. I declare to adhere to all the rules and regulations, jury
process and the results as seen fit by NASA India and abide by whatever may be the final
result.

01. <Mentor Name> <Signature 1>


